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League of plan

League Secretary 
(name and contact details)

Charter Standard League Coordinator 
(name and contact details)

League Welfare Officer 
(name and contact details)

Seasons Covered by Plan



League Development Plan Example
League Introduction - A brief background to the league its’ history and achievements.



League Development Plan Example
League SWOT Analysis - use this as a tool to draw out priorities for development 

Strengths Weaknesses

Opportunities Threats 



League Development Plan Example
League Consultation - use this template to highlight who you have consulted with in developing the LDP and what 
method you used to consult them.  

Who Consulted Method of Consulted

League Vision Statement - use this to express what the league stands for and is striving to achieve.



GrOWTh AnD reTenTiOn
Increasing and sustaining participation

This section identifies how the league plans to retain and grow provision and develop flexible league formats that will support existing players, and introduce 
new male, female and players with a disability and from diverse communities into football. 

number of teams (divisions?) currently Target number of teams (divisions?) for the 
period of the plan

Overall change + / -

Mini-soccer teams 

Youth Male small sided  
(including 9-a-side) 

Youth Male 11-a-side teams 

Youth Female small sided  
(including 9-a-side) 

Youth Female 11-a-side teams 

Adult Male small sided teams 

Adult Male 11-a-side teams 

Adult female small sided teams  

Adult Female 11-a-side teams 

Male Disability (Youth & Adults) 

Female Disability (Youth & Adults) 

Total number 



GrOWTh AnD reTenTiOn - How will we get there?

We will (actions) responsibility Start Finish Cost

Mini Soccer

Youth Male Small Sided

Youth Male 11-a Sided

Development questions to consider when producing your action plan:
What challenges do you face in maintaining the number of teams in your league and what can you do 
to address these?

What potential do you have to expand and grow the league and what would need to happen for you 
to do this?
How could you attract people from under-represented groups into your league?  
(e.g women, disabled people, ethnic minorities, emerging communities etc? )

Have you considered how the FA Youth Review may alter your leagues provision in future?

What links do you have with other Charter Standard leagues in your area to enable quality 
progression routes for players and how could you improve these?

What partnerships do you need to establish to increase participation and how will you develop these?



GrOWTh AnD reTenTiOn - How will we get there?

We will (actions) responsibility Start Finish Cost

Youth Female Small Sided

Youth Female 11-a side

Adult Male Small sided

Adult Male 11 a side



GrOWTh AnD reTenTiOn - How will we get there?

We will (actions) responsibility Start Finish Cost

Adult Female Small Sided

Adult Female 11-a side

Male Disability Youth and Adult

Female Disability Youth and Adult



rAiSinG STAnDArDS  
AnD ADDreSSinG behAviOur
creating a safe and positive environment

This section identifies ways in which the league can create a fun and safe environment for everyone involved in its structure. This 
includes how the league will raise standards of behaviour and ensure a safe and positive environment for children and vulnerable 
adults.

Charter Standard League Criteria Current position Target for the period of the plan

Percentage of teams with Charter Standard

The league actively promotes the respect  
Programme through implementation of:

•  The Respect Codes of Conduct

•  Designated Spectator Area for games

•  Captains taking more responsibility for the      
    behaviour of the players

•  Referee managing the game

Equality and Safeguarding Children policies  
and procedures

 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Youth League Welfare Officer 



rAiSinG STAnDArDS AnD ADDreSSinG behAviOur - How will we get there?

We will (actions) responsibility Start Finish Cost

How are you engaging young people in developing their own codes of conduct?

How do you deal with complaints and what could you do to improve in this area?

How do you deal with allegations of abuse and discrimination and what could you do to improve in 
this area?

Do you use the League Equality Policy and Complaints Procedure?

What links does your League Welfare Officer have with participating team Club Welfare Officers to 
share best practice and ensure adherence to codes of conduct?

What can the league do to improve standards of discipline and behaviour in the league?

raising Standards - Development questions to consider when producing your action plan:



rAiSinG STAnDArDS AnD ADDreSSinG behAviOur - How will we get there?

We will (actions) responsibility Start Finish Cost



beTTer PLAYerS
developing better players with a focus on the  
5-11 age group

This section outlines how the league will support every player to reach his/her potential – and in particular support the development of 
skills at a younger age. The 5-11 year old age group is absolutely crucial to embedding basic skills, enhancing enjoyment of the game, 
developing healthy lifestyles and creating a new generation of talented players.

Charter Standard League Criteria Current position Target for the period of the plan

Youth leagues

Use of small-sided football formats 

 

Size of divisions not  to exceed 10 teams 
(from 09/10 season)  

No league tables at U7,U8 age groups

 

Provision of flexible format festivals

 

Youth leagues and Adult Leagues

Coach education programme

 

Development questions to consider when producing your action plan:

Have you considered the structure, timing and rules of your league; do these contribute to the development of players?



beTTer PLAYerS - How will we get there?

We will (actions) responsibility (Who will lead?) (Consider what 
support you would like from the CFA)

Start Finish Cost



beTTer PLAYerS - How will we get there?

We will (actions) responsibility (Who will lead?) (Consider what 
support you would like from the CFA)

Start Finish Cost



runninG The GAMe 
Leading and governing the game efficiently

This section focuses on the identification of ways to improve the efficiency and effectiveness of how the league is run.

Charter Standard League Criteria Current position Target for the period of the plan

League is sanctioned by the FA/CFA

League is signed up to The FA Standard Code  
of Rules

Charter Standard League agenda item at  
league meetings

Youth League Welfare Officer and League Coordinator sit on the 
league committee

Use of Full-Time to manage league fixtures  
and referee appointments

Development questions to consider when producing your action plan:

How representative of the local community are the people involved in running the league? (e.g women, disabled people, ethnic minorities, emerging communities etc? 



runninG The GAMe - How will we get there?

We will (actions) responsibility (Who will lead?) (Consider what 
support you would like from the CFA)

Start Finish Cost



WOrkFOrCe DeveLOPMenT
recruiting and supporting a skilled and diverse  
football workforce

This section looks at how the league will recruit, train and develop the workforce that will support the administration, development and 
promotion of the league.

Charter Standard League Criteria Current position Target for the period of the plan

Volunteer Charter Standard League Coordinator

League provides a minimum of 3 CPD opportunities per season

Development questions to consider when producing your action plan:

How can you raise standards in officiating, coaching and administration by making rule changes which force clubs to comply?



WOrkFOrCe DeveLOPMenT - How will we get there?

We will (actions) responsibility (Who will lead?) (Consider what 
support you would like from the CFA)

Start Finish Cost



FACiLiTY DeveLOPMenT
improving the quality and access to facilities

This section identifies the facilities required by the league to sustain and increase participation.

how will we get there?

We will (actions) responsibility Start Finish Cost

Development questions to consider when producing your action plan:

How can you ensure that the dimensions of pitches and the sizes of goalposts across the facilities that your league utilises, are appropriate to the age and format of football that your teams are playing?



PrOMOTiOn This section identifies the facilities required by the league to sustain and increase participation.

how will we get there?

We will (actions) responsibility Start Finish Cost

Development questions to consider when producing your action plan:

How can you make greater use of the Charter Standard logo to promote the league?  
(e.g website / printed materials)

 
What opportunities do you have to promote the league’s Charter Standard status in the local 
community? (e.g local papers / open evenings)

How are you using the Charter Standard certificate and plaque to promote the status of the league?



County Football Association Support
The following table identifies the support package that has been agreed between the (insert league) and (insert CFA) based on delivering the identified aims, objectives and targets of the league and the 
County Football Association. 

Development Plan Area We will (actions) responsibility Start Finish Cost

Growth and retention

raising Standards and 
Addressing behaviour

better Players

running the Game



Development Plan Area We will (actions) responsibility Start Finish Cost

Workforce Development

Facilities

Promotion

Signed (league representative): Date:

Signed (CFA representative): Date:
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	number of teams 1: 68
	number of teams 2: 20
	number of teams 3: 94
	number of teams 4: 
	number of teams 5: 
	number of teams 6: 
	number of teams 7: 
	number of teams 8: 
	number of teams 9: 
	number of teams 10: 
	number of teams 11: 
	Number of teams 12: 182
	Target 1: 74 - 58
	Target 2: 42 - 40
	Target 3: 74 - 69
	Target 4: 
	Target 5: 
	Target 6: 
	Target 7: 
	Target 8: 
	Target 9: 
	Target 10: 
	Target 11: 
	Target 12: 190 - 167
	Change1: +6
	Change2: +22
	Change3: -20
	Change4: 
	Change5: 
	Change6: 
	Change7: 
	Change8: 
	Change9: 
	Change10: 
	Change11: 
	Change12: +8
	League plan: Shropshire Junior Football League
	League secretary: Jan Butler2 The GlebelandsMyddleShrewsburySY4 3RUNjanbutler09@btinternet.com
	CSL coordinator: Mike Hames11 Kenton DriveShrewsburySY2 6THhamesmr.football@btinternet.com
	Welfare officer: Jan Butler2 The GlebelandsMyddleShrewsburySY4 3RUNjanbutler09@btinternet.com
	seasons covered: 2011/122012/132013/142014/15
	action 2: The League will extend the provision of 9v9 football to the U12 age group after successfully implementing 9v9 at U11. The League will aim to introduce this for the 2012/13 season onwards, but will be Dependant on Telford Junior League to do so similarly, in order to provide consistent playing formats across the County. Clubs will be consulted as to the availability of 9v9 pitches for two age groups as opposed to one.
	action 3: Clubs and teams will be encouraged to work together in order to ensure the transition from 9v9 to 11v11 football and ensuring that players aren't lost from the game when teams merge.The league will continue to use a traffic light system in regards to teams and the number of players they have signed to establish teams likelihood of continuing/folding and offer support where required.Squad sizes will continue to be limited in order to encourage 9v9 squads to stay together where possible.
	responsibility 1: SJL Committee/SFA FDO/CWO/ RESPECT LEADCS Community Clubs, Shrewsbury Juniors and SAHA will work closely with SFA to organise and promote the event, and arrange staff and referees.SJL will finance the cost of the facility for the event, arrange pitch marking and goals.
	responsibility 2: CSL Co-ordinator and League Committee to organise facilities and team entries. Referees Appointments Officer to arrange officials for event.SFA to support and provide funds for the cost of officials.
	responsibility 3: CSL Co-ordinator to facilitate discussions between clubs to support amalgamation and player recruitment where necessarySFA and League Secretary and League Welfare Officer to develop possible information sharing system for players.
	start 1: Sep 2014Apr 2012
	start 2: Sep 2012Sep 2012
	start 3: OngoingMay 2013Ongoing
	finish 1: AnnuallyAnnually
	finish 2: OngoingAnnually
	finish 3: OngoingAnnuallyOngoing
	cost 1: £250 ApproxFESTIVALSJL - £200(Facilities)
	cost 2: Possible cost of clubs purchasing additional 9v9 goalsFESTIVAL:SJL - £200(Facilities)SFA - £150 (Referees)
	cost 3: n/a
	action 1: The League will continue to encourage it's member clubs to provide Creche age provision (U7) where possible in order to attract new players into the club, in order to become the clubs' future mini-soccer teams.The League will also work alongside one or two of the Charter Standard Community Clubs within it to provide an annual Creche Festival for it's member clubs. The League will work with the new Under 8s teams at the start of the season to provide a festival and RESPECT Education Day for coaches, parents and allow players to play.
	YF action: League has adopted new FA rules to allow girls' to continue to play mixed football up to the U15 age group. League has noticed a reduction in the number of girls playing in the League, but considered to be down to re-organisation of age groups in Shropshire Girls' and Women's League.League will continue to signpost female players to Shropshire Girls' and Women's League where appropriate and won't encourage the entry of female only teams into SJL.
	YF action 2: The League will continue to direct female teams and players to Shropshire Girls' and Women's League. SJL will also track players continuing to play mixed football up to U15 age group and should they reach this point will specifically signpost players to female only teams.
	AM action 1: 
	AM action 2: The League will encourage all U16 teams to continue where appropriate and signpost towards Shropshire Minor County League for U17/U18. Representatives from this League will be invited to attend SJL League meeting to present the playing opportunity to clubs.SFA to work with clubs that wish to create new U17/U18 teams to apply for Sport England funding (Sportivate) to support the recruitment of new players.The League will also continue to signpost teams and clubs to Adult 11-a-side leagues upon request, Shrewsbury & District Sunday League and Mercian Regional Football League.
	Resp1: Secretary/Shropshire Girls' & Women's League/ G&W FDO
	Resp2: Secretary/Shropshire Girls' & Women's League/ G&W FDO
	Resp3: 
	Resp4: Shropshire County Minor League/League Secretary/CSL Co-ordinatorSFA FD/CS ClubsSJL Committee
	GR start1: Sep 2011
	GR start2: Ongoing
	GR start3: 
	GR start4: April 2012Jan 2012Ongoing
	GR finish 1: Ongoing
	GR finish 2: Ongoing
	GR finish 3: 
	GR finish 4: AnnuallyUnknownOngoing
	GR cost1: n/a
	GR cost2: n/a
	GR cost3: 
	GR cost4: n/an/an/a
	Text367: 
	AF11: The League will continue to direct female teams and players to Shropshire Girls' and Women's League. 
	Disb1: CSL Co-ordinator will continue to advise and support the Shropshire Disability Football Steering Group and in the event of a Shropshire Ability Counts League will assist the formation of any League CommitteeThe League will continue to encourage Charter Standard Community Clubs to provide Disability Football Provision in the County (Shrewsbury, North, South) 
	Femd: CSL Co-ordinator will continue to advise and support the Shropshire Disability Football Steering Group and in the event of a Shropshire Ability Counts League will assist the formation of any League CommitteeThe League will continue to encourage Charter Standard Community Clubs to provide Disability Football Provision in the County (Shrewsbury, North, South) 
	Respo1: 
	Respo2: Secretary/Shropshire Girls' & Women's League/ G&W FDO
	Respo3: CSL Co-ordinator/SFA FD SFA FD
	Respo4: CSL Co-ordinator/SFA FD SFA FD
	AFstart1: 
	AFstart2: Ongoing
	AFstart3: OngoingSep 2012
	AFstart4: OngoingSep 2012
	AFfinish1: 
	AFfinish2: Ongoing
	AFfinish3: OngoingOngoing
	AFfinish4: OngoingOngoing
	AFcost1: 
	AFcost2: n/a
	AFcost3: n/a
	AFcost4: n/a
	currpos2: All aspect of the RESPECT campaign are implemented within the League and are promoted to clubs at League Meetings.SJL is committed to attending League Respect Meetings and Seminars as organised by SFA RESPECT OfficerThe League has adopted a RESPECT based Fairplay Form, which is completed by teams after each game and is used to recognise RESPECT and Fairplay Awards for teams at the end of the season.
	currpos3: The League currently has Equality and Safeguarding policies and procedures in place that follow the FA's guidelines.
	currpos4: League Welfare Officer currently in place, and other members of the League Committee have attended the Welfare Officers Workshop.
	currpos1: 98% - 100%
	Target period 1: 100%
	Target period 2: The League will continue to;- Implement the recommendations of the RESPECT campaign.- Attend SFA RESPECT seminars- Use RESPECT as part of teams' Fair Play reporting and Awards.The League will look towards applying for the FA's RESPECT and Fair Play Award for Shropshire from 2011/12 season and onwards.
	Target period 3: To continue to follow the procedures and policies currently in place and review as appropriate, to be dictated by FA policy.Member clubs policies and procedures to be reviewed by SFA as part of Charter Standard Health Check procedure.League committee members to renew Safeguarding Children Certificates by attendance at Workshops, as and when necessary as best practice.
	Target period 4: The League will look to appoint a designated Assistant League Welfare Officer in order to ensure succession planning and share responsibility and workload.
	RS action: Currently only one club within the League whose Charter Standard status has expired after failing to renew the standard . The League and SFA have committed to attend a meeting with the club to ensure they have all requirements in place and that the club acheives the award by the end of the current season 2011/12.The League will continue to outline the Charter Standard requirements to all new clubs that join the League and reserve the right to refuse entry to a club that fails to achieve the standard within one year of initial entry to the League.The SFA FD team will continue to support and work with any new clubs that join SJL to meet the requirements and successfully apply for Charter Standard Club status.
	RS action2: SJL clubs will be supported to complete the Charter Standard Annual Health Check. SFA will commit to attending a League meeting each season to discuss the requirements of completing the Health Check, and support all clubs to meet requirements.The League Committee will deliver reminders to clubs at League meetings to ensure clubs meet the deadlines. Maintaining Charter Standard is also built into the Leagues rules and any club that allows it's Charter Standard to lapse will risk expulsion for the League.The SFA will continue its commitment to creating its own Charter Standard benefits package to assist clubs in maintaining their Charter Standard as well as publicising the Umbro voucher scheme for clubs completing the Annual Health Check.
	RS resp: CSL Co-ordinator/SFA FDOCSL Co-ordinatorSFA FDO
	RS resp2: SFA FDOCSL Co-ordinatorSFA FDO
	RS start 2: Jan 2012Jan 2012September Annually
	RS start 1: Jan 2012OngoingOngoing
	RS finish1: May 2012AnnuallyOngoing
	RS finish2: AnnuallyMonthlyAnnually
	RS cost1: n/a
	RS cost2: n/a
	AD action1: SJL will continue to audit two of its member clubs each season, to ensure that they are fit for purpose.The audits will involve a review of the clubs' volunteer workforce including CRB checks, Safeguarding Children certification, other Charter Standard requirements, and the clubs' constitutions, rules and finances. These will be reviewed alongside the relevant SFA staff members.The League will also look to support the implementation of SFA Charter Standard Matchday Monitoring process, with the use of match day visits from a mixture of league committee members and SFA staff - IF APPROVED BY SHROPSHIRE FA?
	AD action2: The League will continue to ensure that all member clubs have a WOW trained Welfare Officer as part of registration to the League each season.The League Welfare Officer will also work closely with the SFA Welfare Officer to create a Welfare Officers' Network for clubs within the League involving an induction workshop for new Welfare Officers each season (as necessary) and a best practice and policy update workshop each season - CWO INDUCTION REQUIRED EACH SEPTEMBEREncourage Assistant Welfare Officers for clubs with 10 teams or more
	AD action3: The League will implement the use of RESPECT Marshalls for all teams within the league. SJL will support the introduction of these roles, with the provision of appropriate RESPECT branded attire and required codes of conduct and role descriptions. 
	ADresp1: League Committee/SFA StaffCSL Co-ordinator/League Secretary/FDO/CWO
	ADresp2: League Welfare Officer/SFA Welfare OfficerLeague Welfare Officer/SFA Welfare OfficerSFA Welfare Officer
	ADresp3: SJL Welfare Officer/CWO/SFA RESPECT Officer
	ad start1: May 20122012/13 Season
	ad start2: OngoingAug 2012
	ad start3: Sep 2014
	adfinish1: AnnuallyOngoing
	adfinish2: OngoingAnnuallyOngoing
	adfinish3: Ongoing
	adcost1: n/an/a
	adcost2: n/aSFA - Cost of Venue (£100 per season)
	adcost3: COST???
	BP cpos1: 5v5 at U8, 6v6 at U9, 7v7 at U10Winter Futsal Programme for U8, U9, U10 age groups.9v9 at U11 age group
	BP cpos2: Currently in place, no divisions currently exceed 10 teams
	BP cpos3: Currently in place, with no league tables kept up to U10 age group inclusive. RESPECT & Fair Play scores recorded instead.
	BP cpos4: Clubs within the League currently deliver their own festivals involving different formats, such as 4v4, 5,5, 6v6, 7v7.Winter Futsal Programme taking place each season
	BP cpos5: SJL currently promote the SFA Coach Education programme to all it's clubs through League meetings and mail outs.
	BP target1: Mini-soccer to be brought into line with Youth Review recommendations when implemented. Clubs will be consulted on whether to remain with 6v6 at U9 or change to 7v7. (5v5 at U8, 6v6 or 7v7 at U9, 7v7 at U10)9v9 to be extended to U11 and U12 age groupsContinue Winter Futsal programme for mini-soccer teams
	BP target2: Continue to implement.
	BP target3: Extend Development Leagues up to and inclusive of the U11 age group, to include the first season of 9v9 football.
	BP target4: League to explore the use of one-off festivals as part of the League season using different formats of the game, such as 5v5.Work with facility providers such as Powerleague to organise periods of competition for younger age groups in line with the FA Youth Development Review.
	BP target5: SJL to continue to promote SFA Coach Education courses and In-service opportunities to all clubs.
	BPs action1: SJL will continue to commit to delivering a Winter Futsal Programme for mini-soccer teams, in January and February each season.SFA will continue to provide a 'Beginners to Futsal' Workshop prior to the start of the Futsal Programme each season, as well as contributing towards the cost of the facility at Shrewsbury Sports Village, whilst facility costs rise.SFA RDO to organise Futsal Referees Course prior to start of Futsal programme as appropriate, FD Team to organise a Referees schedule, and SJL to pay for cost of referees.SJL Committee will attempt to find a sponsor for the Winter Futsal programme to offset the increasing facility costs incurred.The League will explore all avenues to maintain a reduced cost for teams who enter the Winter Futsal programme.
	BPs action2: The League will extend the use of 'Development Leagues', beyond mini-soccer as is currently the case, and up to and inclusive of the U11 age group. This will be used to reflect the recommendations of the FA Youth Review, and will give players/teams one year playing development football in the 9v9 format, with the chance to 'learn the game', before playing 9v9 and 11v11 in fully competitive leagues from the U12 age group onwards.
	BPs action3: The League will work with Charter Standard Community Clubs to organise a Creche festival annually for clubs that play within the League. SJL will provide a venue for the event, and work with clubs to provide goals and volunteers to organise the event with the support of SFA.
	BPS resp1: League CommitteeSFA FDOSFA RDOLeague CommitteeLeague Committee
	BPS resp2: League Committee/CSL Co-ordinator
	BPS resp3: League Committee/SFA FDO/CS Community Clubs
	BPS start1: Jan 2012Dec 2012Dec 2012Oct 2012Oct 2012
	BPS start2: Aug 2012
	BPS start3: Apr 2012
	BPS finish1: OngoingOngoingOngoingAnnuallyAnnually
	BPS finish2: Ongoing
	BPS finish3: Annually
	BPS cost1: SFA Workshop Facility + Tutor = £200SFA Facility at SSV - £1500SFA - Futsal Refs Course - £300SJL - Refs for Programme - £1500
	BPS cost2: n/a
	BPS cost3: SJL Facility - £150
	psaction1: SJL will work alongside SFA FD Team to provide relevant in-service training opportunities for team coaches and managers within the League.The League will feedback to SFA on the priority areas and topics of interest for volunteers within clubs, which will be used to govern the delivery of FA Licensed Coaches/Charter Standard Club in-service events delivered by FA Regional Coaches.
	psaction2: The League will explore the benefit of providing alternative playing format festivals, following the recommendations of the FA Youth Development Review, to provide an alternative playing season structure. Work with relevant facility providers, ie, Powerleague to provide periods of competition.Where there is currently Futsal provision for U8-U10 age groups during the Winter period, the League will explore the possibility of similar central venue competitions played in a different format being made available to the older groups, possibly 5v5, 6v6, or 7v7 as may be appropriate. (possible venues, Shrewsbury Sports Village, Powerleague etc.)Feedback from the League's member clubs will be consulted with regards to any possible implementation.
	psaction3: 
	psresp1: CSL Co-ordinator/League Secretary/SFA FDO/CDM
	psresp2: League Committee/SFA FD Team
	psresp3: 
	pstart1: Jan 2012
	pstart2: Sep 2012Dec 2013
	pstart3: 
	psfin1: Ongoing
	psfin2: OngoingOngoing
	psfin3: 
	pscost1: SFA Facilities - £200
	pscost2: TBC -Any such competitions will be targetted to be self funded by participating teams
	pscost3: 
	RGcp1: League is sanctioned by FA/Shropshire FA
	RGcp2: League rules follow the FA Standard Code of Rules
	RGcp3: Currently in place
	RGcp4: Currently in place
	RGcp5: Currently in place
	RGtarg1: Maintain sanction
	RGtarg2: Continue to follow FA Standard Code of Rules and work with other Junior Leagues in the County and Shropshire FA to annually review rules.
	RGtarg3: Continue to implement
	RGtarg4: Continue to implement
	RGtarg5: Continue to utilise Full-times. Further explore the possible use of text message results service, and explore possibility of a young leader working in a role assisting website and Full-time administration.Implement further functionality on Full-time, including RESPECT scores and match report forms.
	rgact1: SJL will continue to use FA Full-time to publish, league fixtures, results and tables. The League will explore the possibility of implementing the use of SMS Results Service for the reporting of scores. League to consult with other Junior Leagues currently using the system and pilot use with one age group before full implementation.
	rgact2: SJL will work towards appointing assistants for all League Committee positions where possible in order to ensure succession Planning for League Committee roles.SJL will link in with the SFA Football Futures Programme where possible to induct young leaders into roles within the League and support the current League Committee
	rgact3: SJL will continue to ensure that it follows the FA Standard Code of Youth Rules, and work together with both Telford Junior League and South Shropshire Junior League to ensure consistency across all Junior Leagues in the County.
	rgact4: The League will work to increase the use of FA Full-time. The league will pilot the use of FA Full-time for teams to submit RESPECT scores and match report forms for a minimum of one age group during the 2014/15 season, with the intention of rolling the process out across the whole league.
	rgact5: 
	rgrespo1: Results Co-ordinator/Wesbite Administrator
	rgrespo2: League CommitteeLeague Committee/SFA FD Team
	rgrespo3: League Committee/SFA Rules & Sanctions Committee
	rgrespo4: Fixtures/Results/Registrations Secretary and FDO
	rtgstart1: Aug 2012
	rtgstart2: 2012/13 SeasonSep 2012
	rtgstart3: Jun 2012
	rtgstart4: Jun 2014
	rtgstart5: 
	rtgfin1: Ongoing
	rtgfin2: OngoingOngoing
	rtgfin3: Annually
	rtgfin4: Ongoing
	rtgfin5: 
	rtgcost1: n/a
	rtgcost2: n/a
	rtgcost3: n/a
	rtgcost4: n/a
	rtgcost5: 
	cslcrit1: 
	cslcrit2: 
	WDCP1: Charter Standard League Co-ordinator Currently in place on League Committee
	WDCP2: Annual Health Check used by SFA to monitor coaches qualifications and club records. Shropshire Junior League clubs are given access to SFA in-service and CPD events, on an ad-hoc basis.League Committee members attended 2 League Forums/Workshops during 2010/11 season.
	WDtarg1: Maintain position and identify, where necessary where a suitable replacement for the role may come, should it be necessary.Charter Standard League Co-ordinator to ensure CRB and Safeguarding Children Certificate are renewed and kept relevant, as an example of best practice.
	WDtarg2: Shropshire Junior League to promote SFA Charter Standard Club and FA Licensed Coach In-service (CPD) events, to all member clubs, and attendance of clubs to be monitored by SFA.SFA to provide in-service opportunities and training for other club volunteers, ie, administartors, treasurers and to be liaised/promoted through SJL Committee.League Committee members to continue to attend League Forums/Workshops as provided by Shropshire FA.
	WDev1: In-service opportunities for club coaches will be provided for members of SJL through FA Licensed Coach and Charter Standard Club in-service events as described previously.SJL will also work with SFA to provide CPD opportunities for other club/league officials such as secretaries and administrators. SJL will co-ordinate gathering the demand for such workshops, with delivery organised by SFA Governance section.League will continue to provide introduction to all new clubs joining the League to incorporate the administration requirements as part of the League.
	WDev2: SJL will liaise with SFA FD Team to ensure all clubs effectively maintain their Charter Standard status through completion of the annual Health Check. Maintaining this communication will allow both parties to ensure that the SFA Coach Education programme meets the requirements of SJL volunteers.SFA will continue to provide a 'Beginners to Futsal' Workshop to mini-soccer team coaches' participating in the SJL Winter Futsal Programme.
	WDev3: SJL Referee Appointments Officer will continue to appoint referees for cup finals and semi-finals.SJL will attempt to appoint a Referees Secretary for the League as a point of contact for all referees within the League and to co-ordinate provision where necessary.SFA RDO to provide the League with up to date referees lists, including newly qualified referees on completion of courses. These to be sent electronically by SFA RDO to SJL secretary.SJL Committee to co-ordinate with SFA RDO to organise a Mini-soccer Refs course for U15/16 players within the League in order for them to referee younger age groups within their clubs.SJL to encourage member clubs to adopt newly qualified referees as part of a twinning process, supporting SFA Referee Development pathway and co-ordinated by SFA RDO, with Referee Development Partner Clubs based in different areas of the County.SJL will continue to explore the possibility of introducing an independant appointments system for one or more age groups within the League fixture programme
	WDevresp1: SFA FD TeamLeague Committee/SFA Governance ManagerLeague Committee/CSL Co-ordinator
	WDevresp2: SFA FD Team/CSL Co-ordinatorSFA FD Team
	WDevresp3: SJL Referees Appointments OfficerSJL League CommitteeSFA RDOSFA RDO/League SecretarySFA RDO/CS ClubsSJL League Committee/SFA RDO
	WDevst1: Nov 2011Sep 2012Aug 2012
	WDevst2: Mar 2012Dec 2012
	WDevst3: Sep 2012Jan 2013Feb 2012
	Wdevfin1: OngoingOngoingAnnually
	Wdevfin2: AnnuallyAnnually
	Wdevfin3: OngoingAnnuallyOngoing
	Wdevco1: n/a
	Wdevco2: n/aSFA Workshop -Facility + Tutor = £200
	Wdevco3: SJL Facility - £50SFA Tutor & Resources- £100
	FacD1: SJL will liaise with all of its clubs as well as the other Junior Leagues in Shropshire to ensure the availability of pitches and goals in order to extend 9v9 provision in the County to U11 as well as U12 age groups.SJL will also work with SFA Youth Committee and Shropshire Council to ensure consistent pitch sizes for 9v9 football across the County.
	FacD2: The League will work with SFA FD Team and Shrewsbury Sports Village to ensure the availability and negotiate a reasonable price for the use of the Sports Hall for the Winter Futsal programme annually. 
	FacD3: 
	FacD4: 
	facdevresp1: CSL Co-ordinatorSFA Youth Committee
	facdevresp2: CSL Co-ordinator
	facdevresp3: 
	facdevresp4: 
	facdevst1: Jan 2012Feb 2012
	facdevst2: Jun 2012
	facdevst3: 
	facdevst4: 
	facdevofin1: Sep 2012Sep 2012
	facdevofin2: Annually
	facdevofin3: 
	facdevofin4: 
	facdevocost1: n/a
	facdevocost2: SFA funding
	facdevocost3: 
	facdevocost4: 
	promo1: SJL will continue to use it's website and FULL-TIME service to clubs and to advertise all work that the League does, including partnership working, advertising, and opportunities provided by SFA.SJL to promote achievements and best practice through the SFA website.
	promo2: SJL will utilise the FA Your Game toolkits in order to create a clear benefits package for potential sponsors of the League, with a vision of how any possible sponsors will be promoted within League activities.
	promo3: 
	promo4: 
	promoresp1: Website Administrator/SFA Marketing & Communications Administrator
	promoresp2: SJL Committee/SFA Marketing & Communications Administrator
	promoresp3: 
	promoresp4: 
	promostart1: Ongoing
	promostart2: Jun 2012
	promostart3: 
	promostart4: 
	promofin1: Ongoing
	promofin2: Ongoing
	promofin3: 
	promofin4: 
	promocost1: n/a
	promocost2: n/a
	promocost3: 
	promocost4: 
	DPAact1: Support U8s Induction DaySFA FD Team to support the organisation and delivery of Annual Creche Festivals alongside Charter Standard Clubs in the LeagueSFA & SJL to work with clubs to provide to raise awareness of post U16 playing opportunities and support the transition of teams into U17/18 and open aged football
	DPAact3: SFA 'Beginners to Futsal' WorkshopSFA to part fund the facility for Annual Winter Futsal Programme for U8-U10 during January and FebruarySFA to fund referees for SJL Annual 9v9 Transitional FestivalSFA will provide a Coaches In-service programme locally to be accessed by members of the LeagueSFA to support the possible implementation of flexible format competitions by SJL for U11 age groups upwards
	DPAact2: Charter Standard Application & Health Check support to clubs.SFA Charter Standard Club Benefits Package for all clubsAnnual Welfare Officers Networking and Best Practice Sharing Workshop delivered by SFA CWO.
	DPAact4: SFA to support links between Shropshire Football Futures programme and SJL to involve Young Leaders to work within the League Committee and within clubsSupport the extension of use of FA Full-time for RESPECT scoring and team match reports
	DPArespo1: FDO/CWO/RESPECT LEADFDOFDO/CDM
	DPArespo2: FDOFDO/FDACWO
	DPArespo3: FDOFDO/CDMRDO/CDMFDO/CDMFDO/CDM
	DPArespo4: FDOsFDO
	DPStar1: Sep 2014Apr 2012Apr 2012
	DPStar3: Dec 2012Jan 2012Nov 2012Nov 2011Dec 2013
	DPStar2: Jan 2012Sep 2011Oct 2012
	DPStar4: Sep 2012Jun 2014
	DPFin1: AnnuallyAnnuallyAnnually
	DPFin3: AnnuallyAnnuallyAnnuallyOngoingTBC
	DPFin2: OngoingAnnuallyAnnually
	DPFin4: OngoingAnnually
	DPAcost1: £250£200n/a
	DPAcost2: n/a£150 approx per club£100 per season
	DPAcost3: £200 per season£1500 per season£150 per season£200 per seasonTBC
	DPAcost4: n/an/a
	Dplanact1: FA Licensed Coach & Charter Standard Club In-service events to be provided by SFA FD TeamProvision of CPD Workshops for club secretaries, treasures, welfare officers etc.Appropriate SFA Coach Education programme provided with discounts for Charter Standard ClubsMini-soccer Referees course for U15/16 players within the League annually. 
	Dplanact2: SFA and SJL to liaise with member clubs to ensure sufficient provision of 9v9 pitches and goalsSFA to work with Shropshire Council to access discounted facility hire for Winter Futsal Programme.
	Dplanact3: SFA to support SJL in publicising its work through all CFA media and to assist in attracting sponsorship and external support into the League.
	dplanresp1: FDO/CDMGovernance ManagerFDA/FDORDO
	dplanresp2: FDO/CDM
	dplanresp3: Marketing & Communications Administrator
	dpalnsta1: 2011/122012/132011/122012/13
	dpalnsta2: 2011/12 season
	dpalnsta3: 2011/12 season
	dpalnfin1: Ongoing
	dpalnfin2: Ongoing
	dpalnfin3: Ongoing
	dpalncost1: £200 per seasonn/a10% Discounts£100 per season
	dpalncost2: n/a
	dpalncost3: n/a
	LeagueIntro1: The Shropshire Junior Football League (SJFL) continues to build on its commitment to football development since being awarded the first FA Charter Standard League Accreditation in February 2009. The League recognised the outstanding service that three of our management members have given to football since their election to office over 20 years ago who have amassed over 60 years service to junior football and were presented them with ‘Honorary Life Membership’ on The League; Rob Orme (League Finance Administrator,  Jan Butler (League Secretary) and Bernie Butler (Registration Secretary).. Currently the league stands at 26 clubs (3 of which are Community status) and 167 teams of which 58 are mini-soccer and 40 play 9v9 at U11 age.  All 167 teams are supervised by two qualified adults who hold the FA level.1 coaching badge, enhanced CRB certificate, Safe Guarding certificate and FA Emergency Aid. It’s the aim of the SJFL to ensure that every young person who plays football should be able to participate in an enjoyable and safe environment and be protected from abuse. All cubs are mandated to have a qualified Welfare Officer in post and regular meetings are set aside with The County Welfare Officer.  The League signed to The Respect Code as part of its 'fairplay' scheme and this enables the league to monitor sports behaviour of team managers/coaches, club officials and supporters in the arena of good sportsmanship.  The League will continue to work with The FA on the development of welfare courses not just for team managers but also for parents/supporters.  The league is sponsored by local chartered accountants (Turner Peachey) who have successfully promoted fairplay in junior football as the main objective of the partnership. This sponsorship demonstrates how professional bodies recognise the good work of the SJFL.The SJFL have delivered a third year of Futsal and 41 teams (over 400 participants) at U8, U9, and U10 enjoyed a very successful football festival. The Futsal festival takes place through January & February and not only provides a winter break for mini-soccer teams but the sport helps development of these younger players. The Shropshire Football Association recognised the outstanding work and service to football by The SJFL by presenting the McDonalds sponsored Charter Standard Football League award to the league at their county presentation evening. Following consultation with member clubs, FA Youth Committee and facility providers (council, colleges etc..) the SJFL implemented 9v9 football at U11 age and currently 23 teams play in 3 divisions.  9v9 football is an essential part of player development and the league is now looking to provide this at older age groups.  A 9v9 transitional football festival is planned for this year’s U10 teams moving to U11.The League continues to support local charities which not only helps raise awareness to the good work they do but also shows how the football family contributes to the community. Currently the league has raised over £3000 which will be presented to charities at the League's open/presentation day at Shrewsbury Town FC this June. 
	LeagueStrength1: - Rewarding Fair Play and promoting the RESPECT campaign.- Safeguarding, Welfare, and Discipline policies and procedures are implemented and thoroughly dealt with.- The League contributes significantly towards local charities on an annual basis.- Provision of Winter Futsal Programme.- Successful implementation of 9v9 football for the U11 and U12 age groups.
	Leagueweak1:  - The League does not have qualified referee coverage across all league fixtures.- There is a small percentage of U16 teams from within the League that currently go on and continue playing in the County's U17/U18 League.
	LeagueOpport: - Further promotion of the good work done by the League, alongside other partners such as Shropshire FA, and utilise good practice in order to attract further sponsorship into the league.- To link into the Shropshire FA Referee Development Programme, specifically for the league's clubs to become partners of the programme.
	Leaguethreats: - Cost of facilities in order to run the Annual Winter Futsal Programme.- Possibility of losing crucial League Committee Members, suitable replacements and succession planning need to be ensured.- Pitch availability for member clubs, and increasing cost of facilities for both matches and training.
	whoconsult2: Shropshire FA Staff
	whoconsult3: Shropshire Junior League Member Clubs
	whoconsult4: 
	whoconsult1: Shropshire Junior League Management Committee
	Methodconsult1: Review meeting of previous League Development Plan and identifying priorities moving forward
	Methodconsult2: Consultation with SFA staff members on content of League Development Plan
	Methodconsult3: All clubs sent a copy of League Development Plan to feedback and able to suggest additions and alterations to plan moving forwards
	Methodconsult4: 
	LeagueVisionstate:  "Aim to play a standard that should produce success without making winning the only goal"  Playing football and being involved in a team game have a great deal to offer young people by helping them to develop a liking for active participation in a sport which can create an interest in personal fitness and health for the rest of their lives. For everyone to benefit from the opportunities offered it is essential that certain standards are met. Football is the National game. All those involved with the game at every level and weather as a player, match official, coach, manager or administrator, have a responsibility, above and beyond compliace with the law, to act according to the highest standards of integrity, and to ensure that the reputation of the game is, and remains, high.  This code applies to all those involved in football under the auspices of The Shropshire Junior Football League  (The League) and The Shropshire Football Association.  


